
Results of THE COCKER SPANIEL CLUB show 

Sunday,  13th JULY, 2014.   Judge, Sally Leeding 

 

It was a huge honour to be invited to judge the `dogs` at the Cocker Spaniel Club and I thoroughly 

enjoyed myself.  Thank you exhibitors for coming. 

Blue roan, orange roan, liver/chocolate roan, black & white, orange & white, liver & white, chocolate 

& white (all with or without tan) 

1 Puppy  - 10, 1abs 

1. Barnes - Haradwater Get Lucky - lovely blue of quality.  Pleasing head and nice expression, good 

front, nice spring of rib.  Well balanced, moved well with purpose, and beautifully presented.   

2. Masters - Manchela Real Deal - an attractive blue puppy, well made throughout.  Grand legs and 

feet, nice head with gentle expression, a pleasing mover, keeping  his good topline.  A1 presentation.  

Two very nice boys. 

3. Grices - Kyna Casey Jones. 

 

2 Novice - 6 

1. Pearce-Gudgers  - Pearkim Philanderer - Upstanding orange roan, lovely kind head, well furnished 

legs and feet, good deep body,  ample angulation.  Kept a steady  topline on the move. 

2. Burns - Bitcon One Direction at Villaspaniol - slightly smaller dog, a neat head, balanced overall.  

Short coupled, moved well. 

3. Babesters - A`Qui-Gon Ebony Empire at Kalispell 

 

3 Graduate - 10, 2 abs 

1. Buntings - Allerts Knock out - very smart black and white ticked, beautifully made throughout.  

Lovely spring of rib, good angulation, grand legs and feet.  Moved soundly, A1 presentation, a nice 

dog. 

2. Hacketts - Lindridge Show Time - Upstanding dog with lots to like.  Well off for furnishings,  good 

feet and angulation,  happy on the move, a sound dog. 

3.  Jarmans -  Acquelin Fara Flare 

 

 



 

4 Special Open  - 6 

1. Reids -  Sh.Ch. Shanaz Sporran - a very pleasing dog, no complications.  Gentle head and eye, 

nicely bodied, good angulation.  Beautifully presented.   

2. Collins - Sh.Ch. Candyke Lost Among the Stars - Another nice cockery blue with lots to like.  Grand 

legs and feet, excellent spring of rib, happy and sound on the move keeping his steady topline. 

3. Wildman & Edwards - Sc.Ch./Ir Sc. Ch. Travellers Joy of Malpas 

 

5. Special Open Particolour  (other than blue roan)dog - 8 

1. Fairbairn & Madigans - Grassmillees Mr. Bo Jangles - Delightful liver roan, such a pleasing head 

and expression, well laid shoulders, lovely neat legs and feet.  Moved with drive.  A happy cocker.  

Will watch his progress with interest. 

2. Prettys  - Sc.Ch./Int. Ch. Joaldy Mandolin Wind - handsome black/white, good lay of shoulders, 

nice spring of rib, moved well maintaining a good topline.  Good looking dog. 

3. Carpenters - Lynwater  Belgian Chocolate 

 

 Black, Black & Tan   

6.  Puppy  -  4 

1. Marris Brays - Helenwood Recognition - nice headed puppy, lovely neck fitting into his shoulders 

well, short coupled, good legs and feet.  Happy and sound on the move. 

2. Share Jones - Sharemead Tan Dori - an attractive looking little dog, black & tan, sweet expression, 

tidy legs and feet, good body.  moved ok, would like more confidence. 

3.  Kews - Time Traveller 

 

7.  Novice - 5 

1. Horvats - Black Lord Perfect Match - smart little black, very nice head, short coupled, good spring 

of rib.  Happy mover, very cockery. 

2. Worgans -Luthame Mr. Bond - black in Excellent coat, good head and eye, nice lay of shoulders.  

Well furnished legs and feet.  Moved OK, a happy dog. 

3. Thomas - Ferngrove After Hours at Claramand. 

 



8. Graduate  11 1abs 

1. Wards - Wensom Black Lightening - lovely square cocker, well balanced throughout.  Deep body, 

excellent topline  when moving, happy and sound. 

2. Robertsons Kastrian Distraction - I liked this dog, but would have liked more animation.  Sweet 

head, well set neck to shoulders, nice outline. 

3. De Paules- Hamilton De L`orme a Lieve 

 

9. Special Open  6 

1. Bentleys- Sh.Ch. Canigou Rock Star - smart black & tan, who put his best foot forward so to speak.  

Lovely head and kind expression, well balanced, moved beautifully.  A1 presentation. 

2. Marris Brays - Helenwood Black Ice - good short coupled dog everything fitting in the right places.  

Lovely spring of rib, moved confidently and well. 

3. Ellisons - Withiflor Northern Lights 

 

Red, Golden, Liver, Liver & Tan. 

10.  Puppy - 2 

1. Blackley & Salero - Wightroche Rockefeller - 10mths gold with nice head, everything in the right 

place, moves well and maintains a firm topline.  Well presented. 

2. Sandu - Arrifana Crumpet - a sweet cocker with nice head and expression, neat throughout, owner 

and dog need more confidence. 

 

11. Novice   4 

1. Ellisons -Withiflor Rolling Stone - lovely youngster, beautiful head, well laid neck and shoulders, 

strong over the loin, lovely angulation.  A good sound mover and happy.  presentation A1.  Nice dog. 

2. Robinson -  Jozelah Marinho - another attractive youngster.  Sweet head and expression, nice legs 

and feet, moved soundly and happily. 

3.  Pops - Manacas Ideas for life with Bocablue 

 

12.  Graduate  3  1abs. 

1. Wests - Sheigra Stargazer, good looking dog of super colour  and beautifully presented.  Nicely 

made throughout, well balanced and a sound mover. 



2. Popps Manacas  Ideas for Life with Bocablue - pleasant dog with nice head and expression, good  

spring of rib, and he maintained a firm outline on the move. 

 

13. Special Open  5 

1.  Youngs -  Sh.Ch Canyonn Classic Illusion - a very elegant dog with clean lines, well balanced and 

moved beautifully. 

2. Thomas -Merry Cocktails Manager by Claramand - an upstanding handsome dog.  Well made with 

everything fitting, strong over the loin, moved well. 

3. Horvats - Black Lord Stop me if You can. 

 

14.  Special Working Dog  1 

1. Horvats - Black Lord Stop me if you Can - an attractive red with sweet head, nicely bodied, happy 

mover maintaining a nice topline. 

 

15. Veteran  10   2 abs 

1. Hacketts - Sh.Ch . Lindridge Star Quest - blue of renown, lovely dog to go over, so well balanced 

and sound throughout.  Best Veteran in Show. 

2.  Dewhursts - Sh.Ch. Lapidary Rebel Rebel - another nice blue, so honest, well made and goes like a 

train.  The above dog and this one are good adverts for the breed. 

3.  Covingtons - Molkara Allegiance to Silverdust 

 

16. Minor Puppy  10 

1. Telfords - Courtmaster Musicman - Handsome  liver roan of considerable style.  Good reach of 

neck well set onto his shoulders, nicely bodied, excellent topline on the move which he did with 

aplomb. 

2. Pearces - Miska Mission Impossible - mature black that was nice to go over.  Good head and 

expression, neat legs and feet, firm over the loin and moved happily and well. 

3. Craigs - Alisma Zacharius 

 

 

 



17. Puppy  11 1abs 

1. Amos-Jones - Veratey Vincenzo at Cassom - just up my street, lovely blue youngster.  Delightful 

head and expression, super front, flowed from nose to tail.  Free from any exaggerations.  Moved 

soundly and surely.  Best Puppy in Show. 

2. Masters - Manchela Real Deal. 

3. Duncans - Bartonholm  Saltire Express 

 

18.  Junior  14 

1. Platts - Charbonnel Memory - charming black, sweet head and eye, nice and cockery, good front, 

well  rounded over the loin.  Very pleasing to look at.  Nice. 

2. Whiteleys - Snowgate Parti Goer - a good blue that I liked very much.  Free of any exaggerations, 

happy and sound on the move keeping a good firm topline -  two nice dogs. 

3. Buntings Allerts Knock Out 

 

19. Yearling  11 

1. Mitchells - Sh.Ch Glowhill Silver Spur - very good honest blue, short coupled, everything fitting in 

their correct  places.  Moved OK with drive. 

2. Hacketts - Lindridge Smart Move - an attractive light blue of some style.  Masculine head but 

gentle expression,  moved happily with drive maintaining a nice tight topline. 

3. Gilmours - Chavez Royal Dreamer 

 

20.  Maiden  4 

1. Ellisons - Wilthiflor Rolling Stone 

2. Fawsetts - Jayzander Lets Tan Again - Blue and tan with nice head,  good spring of rib and  bend of 

styfle. Happy Cocker. 

 

21 Tyro 7 

1. Thomas - Black Lord Paint in Black for Claramand - sweet typy black, lovely head and eye, nicely 

laid shoulders, well made throughout.  A good moving dog and plenty of drive. 

2.Buntings - Allerts  Knock Out. 

3. Careys - Falconers Democrat of Ware 



22. Special Beginners  13 

1. Drivers - Beckaby Lunar Shadow - cockery light blue, moved with drive keeping a nice shape, 

pleasing on the eye. 

2. Wildmans - Mistical Milow at Chanmalo - honest dark blue with nice well furnished legs and feet. 

A gentle head and kind eye.  Moved OK. 

3.  Broughs - Deracor Dire Straits. 

 

23 Post Graduate 9 

1.  Craigs - Alisma Adley - attractive light blue of cockery type.  Sweet head and expression, well 

bodied, maintains a nice shape on the move, balanced and sound. 

2. Marris Brays - Helenwood Integrity - black that moved well, keeping a nice shape.  Well bodied, 

rounded over quarters, and good angulation. 

3.  Costellos - Judika Colorado 

 

24.  Mid Limit 9 

1.  Costellos - Judika Arizona - Handsome Black and Tan, well chiselled head, nice eye, super deep 

body, grand angulation, and moved with drive. 

2. Babesters - Kenan Kumon - Red of excellent type.  Sweet head, well made throughout, kept a nice 

steady topline,  and moved well. 

3.  Blackley & Salero - Wightroche  Hugh Dunnit 

 

25.  Limit  11 

1. Share Jones - Sharemead the Sultan - Delightful red with lovely attitude.  Pleasing head and 

expression, nicely bodied with good spring of rib.  Angulation nice and moved very nicely keeping a 

firm top line.  In Super order. 

2. Flynns - Zareepiott Sea Spray - Lovely typy blue close up to winner. Delightful head and eye, lovely 

neat legs and feet.  A really nice cocker with lots to like, very sound, well presented. 

3.  Marris Brays - Wierdene Wake up at Helenwood. 

  

 

 



26.  Open  11 

1.  Platts - Sh.Ch. Charbonnel  Life けﾐげ Times -gorgeous blue of quality.  So well balanced throughout, 

moved absolutely four square and happily.  Presention A1.  Loved him. Best Dog and Best of Breed. 

2. Bentleys Sh.Ch. Canigou Rocket Science - another superb cocker, black of type and substance 

moved with aplomb.   Much has been said about these two dogs, I was just lucky to have the chance 

of admiring them close up.  Res. Best Dog. 

3.  Bonds - Sh.Ch. Olibond Remember Me. 

 

Sally Leeding - Judge 

 

 

 


